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Language Courses in Germany
l German intensive courses at all levels
l Foreign language courses in all languages and at all levels
l General, professional and specialized language courses
l Official examination centers for a variety of exams in various 
 languages 

Language Travel and Internships
l for adults, students, young people, 50Plus, specialists 
 and management

International School Program
l High School Year and Boarding School Program in USA, 
 Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Ireland, England
l High School Year in Germany

Studying in Germany
l Competent study counseling and placement for foreign 
 students at German universities 
l Implementation of academic programs on behalf of 
 foreign universities
l  Prep2University - preparatory courses for studying in 
 Germany

Intercultural Training
l Culture-specific training, cultural awareness, intercultural  
 communication and project management
l Coaching and counseling for managers, intercultural 
 selection of employees, multicultural teams

Professional Training Programs
l For foreign skilled personnel and executives
l Short-term or long-term qualification programs
l In Germany or abroad, in public and private institutions 
 of higher education or in industrial training centers 
l Close cooperation with partners and clients in German 
 and international organizations and companies
l Seminars, workshops, business matching, study tours 
 and practical training in German companies

International Consulting
l Sector and feasibility studies
l Program design, implementation and evaluation on behalf 
 of international development organizations and national 
 governments
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Carl Duisberg Centren
7 locations in Germany plus more worldwide!
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At these Carl Duisberg Training Centers all German courses are 
run the whole year round:

Carl Duisberg Training Center Berlin
Jägerstraße 64 l 10117 Berlin 
Tel. +49 (0)30/20 88 644-0
Fax +49 (0)30/20 88 644-29
berlin@cdc.de 

Carl Duisberg Training Center Cologne
Hansaring 49–51 l 50670 Köln 
Tel. +49 (0)221/1626-213
Fax +49 (0)221/1626-314 
registration-koeln@cdc.de 

Carl Duisberg Training Center Munich
Pfänderstraße 6–10 l 80636 München 
Tel. +49 (0)89/12 66 46-0
Fax +49 (0)89/12 66 46-46 
muenchen@cdc.de 

Carl Duisberg Training Center Radolfzell
Fürstenbergstraße 1 l 78315 Radolfzell 
Tel. +49 (0)7732/9201-0
Fax +49 (0)7732/9201-92 
radolfzell@cdc.de

Carl Duisberg Training Center Hanover
Rathenaustraße 9 l 30159 Hannover 
Tel. +49 (0)511/36 39 04
Fax +49 (0)511/32 58 88 
hannover@cdc.de 

Carl Duisberg Training Center 
Saarbrücken
Mecklenburgring 1 l 66121 Saarbrücken 
Tel. +49 (0)681/819 09-0
Fax +49 (0)681/819 09-113 
saarbruecken@cdc.de 

Carl Duisberg Training Center 
Rhine-Main
Frankfurter Str. 99 l 63263 Neu-Isenburg 
Tel. +49 (0)6102/32 92 98
Fax +49 (0)6102/32 78 45
rhein-main@cdc.de

In these Carl Duisberg Training Centers you can book One-to-One Training 
or courses for Closed Groups:

Worldwide Carl Duisberg Training Centers:
Moscow (Russia) l Kiev (Ukraine) l Beijing (China) l Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia) l Jakarta (Indonesia)

Carl Duisberg Centren is a leading service enterprise in the area of  in-
ternational training and qualification. Each year, we provide knowledge 
of foreign languages and intercultural competence, experience abroad 
and international expertise to several thousand people from all over the 
world. In addition, we also manage cross border educational projects for 
the business community and public institutions.
 
Carl Duisberg Centren is headquartered in Cologne and is present in six 
other locations in Germany: in Berlin, Hanover, Munich, Saarbrücken, 
Radolfzell on Lake Constance and in the Rhine-Main region.

Own locations in China, Indonesia, Malaysia, Russia and the Ukraine guar-
antee the international effectiveness of Carl Duisberg Centren in conjunc-
tion with numerous cooperating partners throughout the world.

The company name goes back to the German industrialist and patron Carl 
Duisberg (1861 – 1935), who, even in the 1920s, made major contribu-
tions towards the international qualification of business executives and 
their junior staff. In this way, he created the basis for our commitment 
which has now already lasted many decades.
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Learn German successfully with Carl Duisberg Centren

With over 45 years experience as an international language provider, 
teaching German as a foreign language has always had an important focus 
in the work of Carl Duisberg Centren. 

Our German Language Courses are offered in Berlin, Cologne, Munich and 
Radolfzell on Lake Constance. 

At the Carl Duisberg Training Centers you will be taught by experienced 
trainers, who all have a university degree. In lessons great emphasis is put 
on training communication skills.

The learning progress is measured according to the Common European 
Framework of Reference for Languages. Prior to the start of the course 
your actual language ability will be assessed by a placement test. On 
course completion you will receive an official certificate of attendance. 
At various stages of the course program, you can have your improvement 
documented by taking the internationally recognized telc examinations. 

Naturally, at the four Carl Duisberg Training Centers, a media resource
center with a multitude of teaching materials is available. This also 
includes computer learning programs for self study. You will receive all 
books and materials used in the lessons free of charge which can then be 
kept at the end of the course. Additionally, there are no extra costs for 
registration, placement test and weekly interim tests.

For those who decide to learn a foreign language in the country where it 
is spoken, they will also get to know the culture, customs and ways of its 
inhabitants. The same applies to your language course in Germany. 

The varied leisure and cultural program creates relaxed, realistic everyday 
situations, where you can put your newly acquired language knowledge 
into practice. At the same time you can gain an insight into the German 
culture and mentality.

Welcome to Carl Duisberg Centren

Nowadays, a sound knowledge of the German language is often an important prerequisite for  
success in studying, or in the professional world. The best place to learn a foreign language is in  
the country where it is actually spoken – in this case Germany. In this way you can get to know  
the country and its people, and you can also train your newly acquired language in daily life.  
Your personal and positive experiences will help you towards long term successful learning.
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With Carl Duisberg Centren you can make a round trip around 
Germany out of a long term German course. If you stay at least 4 
weeks in one course location, you can change to a different Carl 
Duisberg Training Center as all four locations have a standardized 
course level system. You need to book the different course loca-
tions (and when necessary your accommodation) at least 4 weeks 
in advance, and then simply cover the travel costs to the next 
course location yourself.
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Carl Duisberg German Courses

Carl Duisberg German courses are offered at four very different loca-
tions: you can choose between the capital Berlin, the Rhine metropolis 
Cologne, the Bavarian state capital Munich, or the charming little town of 
Radolfzell on Lake Constance. Each location has its own character and its 
own merits. 

In the four Carl Duisberg Training Centers you can choose one of the 
following courses: Intensive Course Plus, Crash Course, or a tailor-made 
One-to-One Course. 

The courses for those 18 years or older run the whole year round; during 
the summer 16 year olds can also attend. Many participate in the group 
courses on a long term basis as part of their preparation to study in Ger-
many, or to obtain a German professional qualification.

Others cultivate their German knowledge in a two or three week course, 
so that they can benefit from it on a professional or private basis at home. 
Our One-to-One courses and Crash Courses are highly suitable for specialists 
and executives from international companies and organizations, as these 

courses embody an especially intensive and individual style of learning. 

Modules and additional programs, that can only be booked in combination 
with an Intensive Course Plus, complete the learning success. 

One set of modules focus on preparing you for studying in Germany. When 
taken in tandem with the Intensive Course Plus it will prepare you for the 
language examination for foreign students. The Carl Duisberg Training 
Centers are licensed TestDaF examination centers. 

Also available are professional oriented modules like German at the Work 
Place, Job Application Training, Communication Skills. Depending on your 
personal interests you can also book individual additional programs on 
topics such as German History, the Myths of King Ludwig II or an Advent 
Special. 

Our course offer is rounded off with programs for children over ten and 
teenagers, such as a football camp, or a summer holiday course.

The Carl Duisberg Course system is based on the Common European Frame-
work of Reference for Languages. The six language levels from A1 to C2 are 
offered at the Carl Duisberg Training Centers in Berlin, Cologne, Munich 
and Radolfzell on Lake Constance. A placement test before the start of 
the course determines your previous language level, and you will then be 
put into the appropriate course level. In general, courses for beginners 
start every three to six weeks, whilst participants with previous language 
knowledge can start a course on Mondays.

The Intensive Course Plus forms the basis of the Carl Duisberg Course 
System. It comprises 24 training units in a group per week and free access 
to the media resource center. One training unit (TU) lasts 45 minutes. The 
Intensive Course Plus in itself offers a complete and systematic learning 
program.

The Intensive Course Business German is only offered at certain dates and  
requires a good previous knowledge of German (C1).

The Intensive Course Plus can be extended to a Crash Course by adding 5 
or 10 TUs of one-to-one training. With the One-to-one Executive Course 
and Learning and Living at the Trainer’s Home courses, the needs of the 
participants are taken into account to put together tailor made one-to-
one lessons.

Language and Business Language Modules, as well as Additional Programs 
with Cultural or Sport Activities, can only be booked in combination with 
Intensive Course Plus as additional courses. In this way the participants 
can extend the Intensive Course Plus to suit their personal targets. In most 
cases, depending on the topic, a certain language level must have been 
reached to take part in these additional courses.

Course System

Common European Framework of Reference ... understand with ease 
virtually everything heard or 
read and express him/herself 
spontaneously, very fluently 

and precisely.

... understand a wide range 
of demanding, longer texts, 
and use language flexibly 
and effectively for social, 

academic and professional 
purposes.

... understand the main ideas 
of complex text and interact 
with a degree of fluency and 
spontaneity that makes regu-

lar interaction with native 
speakers quite possible.

... deal with most situations 
likely to arise whilst travelling 

and produce simple con-
nected text on topics which 
are familiar or of personal 

interest.

... understand sentences and 
frequently used expressions 
and communicate in simple 

and routine tasks.
... understand and use 

familiar everyday expressions 
and very basic phrases and 

interact in a simple way 
provided the other person 
talks slowly and clearly.

6 weeks 6 weeks 6 weeks 8 weeks 8 weeks 8 weeks

A 1 A 2 B 1 B 2 C 1 C 2

After completing the appropriate level a participant of a Carl Duisberg 
Intensive Course Plus can ...
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If you book your accommodation with Carl Duisberg Centren you’ll be 
looked after by the service team in your chosen location. You can choose 
between a host family, a room in shared accommodation, a guest house, 
or an apartment. Not all types of accommodation are offered at all four 
course locations. All accommodation is a single room but a limited num-
ber of double rooms are also available on request.

The room is ready from the Sunday before the course begins (arrival in 
the afternoon/in time for the evening meal) until Saturday after the end 
of the course (departure in the morning/after breakfast). Additional days 
can be requested for a supplement.

Besides a room in a shared accommodation, usually bed linen, a weekly 
clean (not applicable in Cologne), as well as a clean at the end of your 
stay is included in the rental price. For a supplement, participants can use 
a washing machine, a dryer and an iron. If there are cooking facilities, the 
cooking utensils, plates, dishes, cutlery and glasses are supplied. If the 
accommodation offers telephone, TV or PC connection, fees for usage are 
not included in the price.

Host Families
You can stay with a host family at all locations. This can be either a family 
in the classical sense, or an individual person or a single parent. The host 
family can live downtown but can also be located in the suburbs. When 
several guests stay at the same home, we attempt to ensure that they 
don’t speak the same native language. In a host family you can also book 
just breakfast or half board (breakfast and an evening meal). The meals 
are typical German cuisine.

A Room in Shared Accommodation
If you want to share a flat with other students, you should choose the op-
tion room in shared accommodation offered in Berlin or Cologne. You will 
have your own room and share the kitchen, bathroom and toilet with your 
flat mates. Each of you are responsible for cleaning the accommodation 
and you can prepare all your meals yourself.

From your host family or your shared accommodation it can take up to 60 
minutes by public transport to reach the Carl Duisberg Training Center. 

Guest Houses
The rooms are simple and functional. Showers and toilets are situated on 
every floor, as too is a common room with a TV and a shared kitchen. In 
Munich you will stay in the Carl Duisberg Guest House which is situated in 
the same building complex as the school.

In Radolfzell the guest house is rented for the use of Carl Duisberg parti-
cipants. In Berlin a few rooms are available in different hall of residences. 
Cologne does not offer this type of accommodation. 

Apartments     Business Apartments
Apartments offer more comfort than a room in a guest house. Each apart- 
ment has its own shower or bath, plus toilet and cooking facilities. This 
offer applies to Berlin, Cologne and Munich. The Business Apartments 
have, in addition to normal apartments, a telephone/PC connection (fees 
for use not included in the price for the room) and cable TV. This is offered 
in Cologne and Munich.

Accommodation

50–001
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50–005

50–007 50–008
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Berlin

Berlin is the metropolis of millions, the German capital and seat of the parliament, and a creative melting pot 
of cultures. There is hardly any other city that casts its spell over so many people at the moment as the new 
and old German capital.

A T   A  G L A N C E
City

l Population of 3.5 million

l Capital City and seat of the German 
 Government

l Berlin Wall, International Film Festival, 
 Brandenburg Gate

Training Center Berlin

l Located in a quiet area in the heart of Berlin

l 9 classrooms

l Media Resource Center

l Wi-Fi Connection

l Internet Cafe

Berlin reflects in an impressive way how Europe is 
changing and growing together. Since the fall of 
the Berlin Wall and German re-unification in Octo-
ber 1990, the city has developed into an important 
worldwide metropolis with so much history: the 
seat of the parliament, a creative cultural center 
for modern art, a media and trade fair city, as well 
as a fascinating place for science and research. 
Numerous renowned universities and an elite uni-
versity attract students from all over the world.

At the same time the rapidly growing capital with 
its 3.5 million inhabitants looks back on 800 
years of history: historical evidence of this is the 
Brandenburg Gate, Charlottenburg Palace, the par-
liament, or the pomp boulevard Unter den Linden. 
The magnificent choice of museums and the ultra 
modern new buildings around Potsdamer Platz are 
no less an attraction. 

Berlin’s diverse cultural scene offers attractive cul-
tural highlights the whole year round: for example 
the annual Berlin Film Festival that attracts inter-
national film celebrities to the city on the river 
Spree, giving it a touch of that Hollywood feeling. 
Likewise the yearly theater meetings, the Carnival 
of the Cultures, Christopher Street Day, as well as 
numerous events at the opera and concert halls 
are well known far beyond the city limits. Berlin’s 
enchanting surroundings are also well worth visit-
ing, especially Potsdam with its unique collection 
of palaces and the gardens of Sanssouci.

As well as experiencing the culture Berlin has to 
offer, you can relax in the summer on a steamboat 
trip through Berlin’s numerous waterways, or in 
one of the many parks, or in one of the color-
ful beach cafes along the banks of the Spree. In 
winter you can unwind in one of the saunas or 
wellness oases, or you can acquaint yourself with 
the umpteen cafes and tea shops, that are ideal for 
learning, reading or just chatting.

The Carl Duisberg Training Center Berlin

The Carl Duisberg Training Center Berlin is situated 
in the city’s Mitte district, right in the heart of the 
capital and is to be found in a quiet inner courtyard 
typical of Berlin. You can reach many of our city’s 
sights on foot in just a few minutes. You can take 
a stroll down the pulsating Friedrichstraße, which 
since the Berlin wall came down, has joined the 
glamorous time of the twenties. The Hanns Eisler 
Music School and the Humboldt University are just 
around the corner. Thanks to convenient links with 
the public transport system, you can reach us eas-
ily and quickly from all parts of the city. The school 
has nine classrooms, a media resource center, a 
small internet cafe and a recreation room, which is 
a favorite meeting point for course participants.
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Cologne

“Cologne is a feeling“, is how the Cologne folk like to describe their city, whose inhabitants are known for 
their open and tolerant character. The city has something to offer for everyone: whether it’s strolling along 
the banks of the Rhine, or hanging out in one of the earthy student pubs in the university quarter Quartier 
Latin or feel life pulsating all around the world famous Cologne Cathedral. 

Cologne, with just over one million inhabitants, 
is a cultural and economic center in the Rhine 
region. The city owes its international flair to 
its many tourists and to students from all over 
the world, who wish to study at one of Cologne’s 
numerous universities. The cathedral city is espe-
cially popular with young people as it has so many 
leisure activities to offer. The whole year through 
there are many attractions such as Cologne Carni-
val (also fondly known as the 5th season by the 
Cologne folk), the annual Rhine firework display, 
Christopher Street Day as well as many other music 
and theater festivals. A visit to one of the many 
important museums, or the Philharmonic, rounds 
off the cultural experience. The most outstanding 
sight and the city’s landmark is of course, and will 
always remain Cologne Cathedral, which in 1996 
became a world heritage site. Starting with the 
Romans, Cologne can look back on over 2000 years 
of history; you can come across well preserved re-
mains of this throughout the city.

As Germany’s most important media center, this 
Rhine city is host to the largest German radio and 
television broadcaster, as well as many private 
television channels, film and television produc-
tion companies. Distinguished companies like Ford, 
Bayer and Microsoft are all situated in this region. 
Throughout the year visitors to the Cologne trade 
fair can visit prestigious international trade fairs 
like Art Cologne.

After so much art and culture, those who just want 
to relax in the evening, can drink a Kölsch beer 
in the romantic, historic district directly on the 
Rhine, or in one of the traditional beer houses.

There are plenty of opportunities to relax or to do 
sports in the extensive parks and green areas, of-
ten directly on the Rhine. The Romantic Rhine with 
its palaces and castles is not far away and beckons 
you on a boat trip. You can combine a trip to the 
Mosel with a wine tasting session. Cologne is also 
an ideal starting point for a weekend trip to Paris, 
Brussels or Amsterdam.

The Carl Duisberg Training Center Cologne 

The Carl Duisberg Training Center Cologne and 
headquarters are centrally located at the edge of 
the downtown area. A short walk will take you to 
the cathedral and the picturesque historic district. 
Your lodgings, train station or airport are all just 
a short subway or rapid transit train ride away. In 
the Cologne Training Center most of the classrooms 
are air conditioned and there is a media resource 
center at your disposal. You can have breakfast or 
lunch in our cafeteria, or eat at one of the numer-
ous, reasonably priced restaurants nearby.

A T   A  G L A N C E
City

l Population of 1 million

l Student-metropolis 

l Cologne Cathedral, Famous Carnival, 
 Rhine Boat Trips

Training Center Cologne

l Centrally located on the edge of the 
 Downtown area

l Air-conditioned Classrooms

l Media Resource Center

l Wi-Fi Connection

l Cafeteria
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Munich

Munich – a cosmopolitan city and at the same time a village of a million people. This third largest German city 
is an architectural work of art: the spectrum reaches from the gothic Peters Church at Marienplatz, over the 
baroque Nymphenburg Palace, to the ultra modern BMW-tower.

The metropolis will charm you with its zest for 
life especially in the way it connects traditional 
and modern: ‘laptop and Lederhose’ so the saying 
goes. When thinking of Munich one cannot forget 
the world famous Oktoberfest, or the FC Bayern 
München football team and its breathtaking home 
ground Allianz Arena, not to mention the famous 
Hofbräuhaus.

Top class museums such as the Old and the New 
Pinakothek, as well as the Pinakothek of Modern 
Art, the German Museum with the largest natural 
science and technical exhibitions round off the 
picture of Munich as the cultural highlight in 
Germany.

The Bavarian state capital is at the same time a 
strong economic metropolis and important uni-
versity city, with some of the most internationally 
renowned and research oriented universities and 
elite universities. Munich is also popular with stu-
dents as the city and surroundings have so many 
high quality leisure activities to offer.

Munich is the gateway to the Bavarian Alps for 
hiking, rock climbing, paragliding, skiing or 
snowboarding: during every season you can enjoy 
a whole variety of experiences and sports in 
Europe’s unique mountainous terrain. Countless 
lakes and rivers in the Alpine foothills are an open 
invitation for you to enjoy water sport activities. 

Famous cultural sites such as the fairy tale castle 
Neuschwanstein eternalized by the myths of King 
Ludwig II, are within a 100 kilometer radius.

Also important cities such as Augsburg and Regens-
burg (UNESCO-world heritage site) and the largest 
stretch of hop growing region in the world, the Hal-
lertau, are situated more or less on the doorstep. 
After so much activity the best way to end the day 
is to enjoy a fresh wheat beer in one of the many 
lovely beer gardens. 

The Carl Duisberg Training Center Munich

The Carl Duisberg Training Center Munich is situ-
ated in the west of the city not far from the city 
center and is easily reached by public transport. 

The polytechnic is right on the doorstep and it’s 
also not far to the university, the student quarter 
of Schwabing and the English Garden. The Center 
has ten seminar rooms, a media resource center, a 
basement party room, and its own student guest 
house. 

A drinks machine with hot and cold drinks and a 
cafeteria serving small meals and drinks in the 
mornings, ensure that course participants do not 
go hungry.

A T   A  G L A N C E
City

l Population of 1.3 million

l Gateway to the Bavarian Alps 

l Old and New Pinakothek, Oktoberfest, 
 home of Bayern München Football Club

Training Center Munich

l Situated in the West of the city not far from   
 the city center

l 10 classrooms

l Media Resource Center

l Wi-Fi Connection

l Student Guest House
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Radolfzell on Lake Constance

Radolfzell is situated in one of the most beautiful holiday regions in the south of Germany, close to the Swiss 
border. As it is directly situated by the lake it is ideal for all kinds of trips and sports. The vehicle free historic 
district with its large market square and the late gothic minster, the intimate restaurants and street cafes, the 
modern shops as well as the lake promenade, give this small town its special Southern flair.

Not only the magnificent surroundings, but also al-
most 1,300 years of history make Radolfzell an ex-
citing holiday destination. The 30,000 inhabitants 
of this lively town are friendly and open minded, 
and everything is within a convenient distance.

Radolfzell on Lake Constance is a starting point for 
many trips and sport activities. Fun and adventure 
is just waiting for the young and old - sailing, surf-
ing, golf, tennis, beach-volleyball, football, rock 
climbing and riding to name just a few. Also in the 
summer a little cultural variety is added with open 
air concerts by the lake, and the Summer Academy 
master classes for young musicians from all over 
the world. A very special experience is brought by 
the multitude of traditional festivals around the 
year. From the Alemannischer Carnival in winter, the 
Hausherren Festival with its Mooser Water Procession 
in July to the Bülle Festival in Autumn.

Thanks to excellent transport connections it’s eas-
ily possible to take a day trip to Freiburg, Stuttgart, 
or the Black Forest as well as to the Europa-Park in 
Rust. The Swiss towns of Schaffhausen and Zurich 
are also not too far away. For art and art history 
lovers, the university town of Constance, with its 
picturesque alleyways, offers an excellent array of 
museums. A visit to the flower island of Mainau is 

an unforgettable experience not only for nature 
lovers. Its perfect situation and familiarity make 
Radolfzell an ideal place to stay and actively learn 
a language.

The Carl Duisberg Training Center Radolfzell 

The Carl Duisberg Training Center Radolfzell is situ-
ated directly at the town gardens with a view of the 
historic district. This peaceful building was built in 
1903 and within its walls you can very quickly feel 
at ease and find friends from all over the world. 
This small, very personal school has eight class-
rooms, a small cafeteria, a computer room and a 
basement party room.

Many participants stay in small groups in the guest 
house suitable for students. As an alternative, we 
can offer stays with specially selected host families 
who will make you feel part of their family in their 
homes (often with a garden) in the town itself or 
in the surrounding villages. Especially young par-
ticipants are given optimal advice and care in our 
training center in Radolfzell.

A T   A  G L A N C E
City

l Population 30,000

l Holiday region on Lake Constance

l Nature, water, mountains

Training Center Radolfzell

l Located next to the historic district

l 8 classrooms

l Media Resource Center

l Wi-Fi Connection

l Ideal for younger participants
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German for Adults

Intensive Course Plus
The Intensive Course Plus trains you to use the German language for 
business, studying or in a private sphere. In short term courses which 
comprise a minimum of two weeks you can put your newly acquired Ger-
man knowledge into practice, or use your previous language knowledge 
more skillfully. Prospective students, or participants wishing to take a 
professional qualification in Germany, can attend a long term course and 
systematically increase their German knowledge to reach the required lan-
guage level in a foreseeable time scale.

Besides group training, a very important focus of the Intensive Course Plus 
is self-study: in the Carl Duisberg media resource centers all the course 
participants have free usage of a multitude of self-study material at their 
disposal, including up-to-date computer learning programs. Experienced 
tutors help participants to make optimal use of the wide range of material 
offered in the media resource center.

Trainer lead Group Training and Supervised Self-study Program
l 24 TUs per week, as a rule mornings
l minimum 5, maximum 15 participants
l bookable the whole year; minimum two weeks
l bookable in Berlin, Cologne, Munich, Radolfzell on Lake Constance

Intensive Course Business German
In group training courses you will focus on Business German and German 
for the job at a high language level. Besides each individual presenting 
themselves and their own company, situations such as telephoning cus-
tomers, drafting reports or handling meetings and negotiations are all on 
the agenda. In this course you can also prepare for the German Business 
Examination (PWD) and sit the exam at the end of the course.

Trainer lead Group Training Business German and Supervised 
Self-study Program
l from language level C1
l 24 TUs a week
l minimum 5, maximum 15 participants 
l bookable in four week blocks at different dates; 
 please see current price list
l bookable in Berlin, Cologne, Munich, Radolfzell on Lake Constance

10–001 10–002
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Crash Course 5     Crash Course 10
In the Crash Courses the advantages of group lessons are combined with 
the special possibilities of one-to-one lessons: you make use of the diver-
sity of communication in a group and focus on your own needs in one-to-
one lessons. Per week 5 or 10 TUs of one-to-one lessons can be booked.

Group training in Intensive Course Plus, additional one-to-one training
l 24 TUs per week, an additional 5 or 10 TUs  one-to-one training per week
l minimum 5, maximum 15 participants in group training/one person
l bookable the whole year; minimum one week
l bookable in Berlin, Cologne, Munich, Radolfzell on Lake Constance

Individual Training – German for Business and Career
In Individual Training your learning needs and personal targets, based 
on a pre-course needs analysis, will be taken into consideration as far as 
possible. If requested your own material can be brought into the training 
sessions. Individual training courses which cover the whole day (40 TUs 
a week) will include eating together with your trainer to increase your 
learning progress.

Tailor-made Individual Training
l 20 or 40 TUs a week
l bookable the whole year; minimum one week
l bookable in Berlin, Cologne, Munich, Radolfzell on Lake Constance 
 as well as in Hanover and Saarbrücken

Learning and Living at the Trainer’s Home 
Learning and living under one roof – this individual training course takes 
place directly at the trainer’s home. This course creates the perfect op-
portunity, in a quick, efficient and comfortable way to improve your Ger-
man skills. It guarantees very individual training and complete immersion 
into the German language and culture. You can determine the length and 
intensity of the course.

Tailor-made Individual Training at the Trainer’s Home
l number of TUs a week by arrangement
l accommodation with full-board at the trainer’s home
l bookable the whole year; minimum one week
l bookable in Berlin, Cologne, Munich, Radolfzell on Lake Constance 
 as well as in Hanover, Rhine-Main and Saarbrücken

Examinations

Your learning progress will be monitored by weekly tests. In this way 
you can document your language attainment, and it enables your 
trainer to give you direct feedback on your learning progress. Dur-
ing the course you can also sit internationally recognized examina-
tions for German as a Foreign Language. In this way your perfor-
mance can also be documented  on a universally accepted level, 
for outside parties such as your company or a scholarship provider. 
For participants booking long term courses, examinations at B1 
and B2 level are an integral part of the course and are included in 
the course price. If you wish to study in Germany, you can take the 
TestDaF examination which is an entrance requirement for foreign-
ers wanting to study at a university in Germany. The following ex-
aminations for German as a Foreign Language can be taken at the 
Carl Duisberg Training Centers:

Examinations Achievable after Level

telc German Certificate B1 B1

telc Certificate German for the 
Profession B2

B2

telc German C1 C1

TestDaF B2 to C1

International Business German 
Examination (PWD)

C1

Business German as a Foreign Language 
(WiDaF)

at all levels from A2

70–003

70–004

70–005

70–006

70–007

70–008

10–003

10–006

10–007

10–004
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Preparing to Study at a German University

To study at a university in Germany you have to fulfill two conditions:

  You have to provide valid documentation that you have met  
  the registration requirements in Germany.
  If you wish to be accepted at a German university, different condi- 
  tions are valid depending on your country of origin: University 
  applicants from members of the European Union, and several 
  other countries, who through their qualifications have met the  
  requirements to study in their own country, can as a rule be 
  accepted at a German university. For prospective students from  
  other countries, in addition to having met the study requirements  
  in their own country, they have to provide documentation that  
  they have also studied several semesters at a university in their  
  home country, before they can start studying in Germany. 
  Alternately, after  finishing school in their own country, they have  

  to take part in a study preparatory course in Germany before they  
  can begin studying in Germany. Please acquaint yourself in good  
  time with whichever conditions are valid for you.

  You have to provide documentation of satisfactory German 
  language knowledge.

 Foreign students have to sit one of the following language 
 examinations for university entrance: The German Language 
 University Entrance Examination for foreigners (DSH) and the  
 Language Examination  for German as a Foreign Language  
 (TestDaF). For both examinations it is required to have approx. C1  
 German Language level.

1

2

Would you like to study in Germany and prepare yourself for the entrance 
examination? Or do you need assistance in choosing the right subject and 
the most suitable university?

Carl Duisberg Centren can help you with an all round service, so that you 
can get off to a good start to your studies in Germany. For example, taking 
a German course, assistance with your university application, test train-
ing, taking the TestDaF examination directly at your Carl Duisberg Training 
Center, or registration for the DSH examination at a university.

l As soon as your registration for the Intensive Course Plus reaches Carl 
 Duisberg Centren and the course fees have been transferred, we will 
 send you your registration confirmation. You will need this to apply 
 for a visa at the German Consulate or Embassy in your country.

l Please note: In many countries you will only receive a study visa when 
 you already possess written confirmation that you have a place at a 
 German university. In this case our ACCESS university placement 
 service can help you with a study placement.

l If you wish to apply to study, once you have already started your 
 German language course in Germany, we can help you with general
 information about studying in Germany. We can also assist you in 
 completing the application forms and contacting your prospective 
 German university. Please acquaint yourself in good time before your 
 departure whether you can change your language course visa into a 
 study visa.

l If you are preparing to study music or art at a German university, 
 we are only too happy to supply practice rooms and specialist lessons.

All of the Carl Duisberg Training Centers in Germany are recognized 
TestDaF examination centers. That means you can take the TestDaF exami-
nation directly with us. One of the six examination dates during the year 
is sure to fit into your personal studying schedule.

The Intensive Course Plus is the foundation of your German course. By 
selecting further modules, you can adapt your learning program to suit 
your own personal interests and needs.
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Propaedeutics – Preparing to study in Germany
Besides good language knowledge, university applicants often need sup-
port in understanding the study system at a German university and the 
study requirements. 

This module Preparing to study in Germany, will give you a successful start 
in your university career. You will receive useful information relating to 
your chosen subject and do practical exercises on, for example, the 
following topics:

l How do I orientate myself at a German university and in the 
 German study system? 
l How does studying in Germany differ from studying in my own country?
l How do I write an academic paper for university such as a report, 
 a journal or a seminar project, and how do I tackle a scientific text? 
l Trips to universities in the course location.

Addition to the Intensive Course Plus
l from B2 language level
l 4 weeks of 6 TUs
l minimum 4, maximum 8 participants
l bookable in Berlin, Cologne, Munich, Radolfzell on Lake Constance

If required a special preparatory courses can be arranged for music or art 
students:
l For music students: Introduction into the theory of music and 
 technical terminology
l For art students: Compilation of work portfolio. 

Test training: TestDaF and DSH
After reaching the required language level in the Intensive Course Plus, 
this TestDaF or DSH test training course will concentrate on the format of 
the examination. By using example papers in the test training course, you 
will learn how to tackle the examination and what techniques you need to 
solve the tasks effectively and successfully. 

Many of our trainers are TestDaF markers and due to their marking experi-
ence and individual analysis of mistakes, can give you expert advice.

Addition to the Intensive Course Plus
l from C1 language level 
l 4 weeks of 4 TUs
l minimum 4, maximum 8 participants
l bookable in Berlin, Cologne, Munich, Radolfzell on Lake Constance

ACCESS Study Place Allocation
The Carl Duisberg Study Place Allocation Service ACCESS is at your service 
for detailed individual study advice, examining your certificates, and 
finding you a place to study at a German university in your chosen 
subject. Whether it is technology, music, economics or medicine we are 
there to help you make your academic dreams come true. With ACCESS we 
guarantee you optimal planning which will save you time in preparing and 
starting to study.

We work together with public and private universities throughout Germa-
ny. If you can fulfill the university prerequisites, you can choose from the 
multitude of subjects and locations from over 350 universities in Germany.

Service
l The service includes evaluating your eligibility to study in Germany, 
 advising about the possibilities of study, and finding you a place at a 
 university.

20–101

20–102

20–103
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General & Business Language Skills Modules

In small groups you will work towards improving your pronuncia-
tion and communication skills, train work related language skills, 
or prepare for an examination or a job interview.

Phonetics
The importance of comprehensible pronunciation for successful communi-
cation is often underestimated. Is there any point of having an extensive 
vocabulary and a good knowledge of grammar, if it is extremely difficult to 
understand or to be understood?

In this Phonetics module we will consolidate and expand on your acquired 
basic phonetic skills and focus on reducing any pronunciation problems. 
Practical exercises will continuously improve pronunciation and intona-
tion. At the same time you will improve your listening and speaking skills.

Addition to the Intensive Course Plus
l from A1 language level
l 4 weeks of 4 TUs
l minimum 4, maximum 8 participants
l bookable in Berlin, Cologne, Munich, Radolfzell on Lake Constance

Communication Skills Training
Is the ability to express yourself skillfully especially important for you? 
The focal point of this module is to increase spoken communication skills 
in every day and business situations, and evoke a high level of classroom 
participation. You will train how to express what you want to say and how 
to react accordingly to what others have said, e. g. to complain, to ask for 
help, or to deal with conflict. You will be able to more actively take part 
in conversations, or to explain graphs and statistics at a conference more 
effectively. The aims of all the exercises are to break down any possible 
language barriers, widen your choice of language, and in this way to 
create a more confident impression when speaking German. In this course 
it is not important whether you need German for every day conversations, 
for business, or for preparing to study. 

Addition to the Intensive Course Plus
l from A2 language level
l 4 weeks of 4 TUs
l minimum 4, maximum 8 participants
l bookable in Berlin, Cologne, Munich, Radolfzell on Lake Constance

German at the Work Place
In this module you will practise job related skills such as presenting your 
company’s products and services, introducing yourself and your work com-
petencies, active and successful participation in discussions or business 
negotiations. This module also involves culturally specific manners and 
behavior of German speakers at work. 

Addition to the Intensive Course Plus
l from B1 language level
l 4 weeks of 6 TUs
l minimum 4, maximum 8 participants
l bookable in Berlin, Cologne, Munich, Radolfzell on Lake Constance

Examination preparation for the telc Certificates
B1, B2 and C1
Carl Duisberg Centren is a partner of telc – The European Language 
Certificates – and offers preparatory modules for participants, who would 
like to train for the telc B1, B2 and C1 examinations. You will become 
familiar with the examination format and will work through authentic 

test papers. You will receive advice on what to pay particular attention 
to on certain tasks, learn to avoid making typical mistakes, and develop 
strategies on how to achieve the best possible results. You will practice 
typical examples from the oral examination, e. g. introducing yourself, or 
commentating on a diagram.

Addition to the Intensive Course Plus
l at B1 to C1 language level (depending on chosen examination)
l 4 weeks of 6 TUs
l minimum 4, maximum 8 participants
l bookable in Berlin, Cologne, Munich, Radolfzell on Lake Constance

Examination preparation for Business German International 
(PWD) 
Together with the Goethe Institute and the German Chamber of Commerce 
(DIHK), Carl Duisberg Centren offers the examination Wirtschaftsdeutsch 
International. With this examination the candidates show that they can 
communicate successfully in Business German, e.g. give information 
related to their work, or listen to business texts and summarize them. By 
working through authentic model tests you will become familiar with the 
test format and in role plays you will simulate the oral examination so 
that you have the best possible chances of a successful examination. 

Addition to the Intensive Course Plus
l at C1 language level
l 4 weeks of 6 TUs
l minimum 4, maximum 8 participants
l bookable in Berlin, Cologne, Munich, Radolfzell on Lake Constance

Training: Applying for a Job 
At a job interview it looks more professional when you can concentrate 
on the interview and not constantly be looking for the right word. In this 
module you will not only be practicing different situations that may arise 
at an interview but also analyzing it afterwards on video with your trainer. 
This module will make you aware of the typical German written standards 
in a job application so that you can put together your resume, cover letter 
and any other documents at the desired level.

Addition to the Intensive Course Plus
l from B2 language level
l 4 weeks of 6 TUs
l minimum 4, maximum 8 participants 
l bookable in Berlin, Cologne, Munich, Radolfzell on Lake Constance

Internship Placement
To do an internship in Germany is not only a special experience, but it is 
also important for personal and career development. During this time 
you get to know the country and its people, and improve your German 
language knowledge. 

This offer is aimed at participants from EU countries, Switzerland and 
Japan, that would like to do an internship in Germany. After completing at 
least a one month Intensive Course Plus, by obtaining a good German lan-
guage level, and with appropriate specialist skills, Carl Duisberg Centren 
can then place the applicant in an internship in one of many branches. 
In this field we have decades of experience and contacts with companies 
throughout Germany.

Service
l from B2 language level
l the service includes an internship placement
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Additional Programs with Cultural & Sports Activities

Many people learn more easily and more effectively, when they 
can occupy themselves with topics that really interest them. For 
this reason Carl Duisberg Centren has compiled Additional Pro-
grams focusing on different cultural and sport aspects, that will 
bring you nearer to Germany and your course location. In this way 
you get the chance to consolidate your German knowledge in an 
exciting way, and discover a new side of your host country. These 
Additional Programs are bookable as a supplement to a German 
course at Carl Duisberg Centren, irrespective of whether you stay 
for two weeks or six months.

German History
There is nowhere else besides the capital Berlin where you can get so close 
to German history. This additional program portrays the character of the 
20th century: you’ll be immersed in the glamour of the Swinging Twen-
ties and you’ll encounter evidence of the Nazi dictatorship, as well as the 
division and re-unification of Germany. You’ll visit places of remembrance 
such as the legendary Checkpoint Charlie and the Berlin Wall memorial 
place. In the permanent exhibition of The Story of Berlin you’ll experience 
contemporary history of the 20th century in an interactive and exciting 
way. The course offer is rounded off with a visit to the GDR Museum. You 
gain an insight into the former way of life in the other part of Germany.

Additional Program
l 2 excursions in Berlin a week with language and thematical 
 preparation beforehand
l 6 hours a week, bookable on a weekly basis
l minimum 3 participants
l bookable in Berlin

The Myths of King Ludwig II
The Bavarian King Ludwig II is surrounded by many legends. His exces-
sive life style and the mysteries encompassing his death catch and inspire 
peoples’ imagination even today. In this varied program you will stroll 
along the trail of the romantic depressive fairy tale King. In preparation 
for sightseeing tours during the lessons in the afternoons you will hear 
and read a lot about his character. Excursions will illustrate the most 
important stages of his life: the room where he was born in the Nymphen-
burg Palace, the Munich Residence and the National Theater, Neuschwan-
stein Castle and Herrenchiemsee Castle as well as his deathbed on Lake 
Starnberg. Let yourself be enchanted by the romantic Bavarian past! 

Additional Program
l 3 excursions to the surrounding areas and 4 visits within Munich with 
 language and thematical preparation beforehand
l 12 TUs bookable for two weeks
l minimum 2 participants
l bookable in Munich

20–301

20–302
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Additional Programs with Cultural & Sports Activities

Art City Cologne
Naturally visits to world famous Römisch-Germanisches Museum, Wallraf-
Richartz Museum and Museum Ludwig are top of the list. Additionally, we 
offer visits to the Gothic cathedral, and Romanesque churches, which will 
give an interesting insight into religious architecture. You’ll get an im-
pression of what an important religious and political center Cologne was 
in Europe in the Middle Ages.

Additional Program 
l 2 excursions within Cologne a week with language and thematical  
 preparation beforehand 
l 6 hours bookable on a weekly basis
l minimum 2 participants
l bookable in Cologne

Art City Munich
Numerous museums in Munich and Upper Bavaria offer significant expres-
sionist collections: especially the famous group of artists Der Blaue Reiter 
is closely connected to Munich, Murnau and other Upper Bavaria loca-
tions. With this program Art City Munich you’ll be prepared both language 
wise and thematically for visits to museums (e.g. Lenbachhaus) and trips 
(e.g. Murnau on Staffel Lake, Kochel am See). In this way you can gain an 
insight into the life and work of artists such as Franz Marc, Vassily Kandin-
sky and Gabriele Münter. If you are an art lover and interested in Modern 
Art, then this additional program will be a special experience for you and 
will be an ideal complement to your German language training!

Additional Program
l 3 excursions to the surrounding areas and 4 visits within Munich with 
 language and thematical preparation beforehand
l 12 TUs bookable for two weeks
l minimum 2 participants
l bookable in Munich

Classical Music
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, Johann Sebastian Bach and Ludwig van 
Beethoven all spoke German. The additional program Classical Music con-
nects learning a language with experiencing music in a special way. Dur-
ing your stay you will visit evening performances in specially selected 
music theaters or concert halls (the Philharmonic, the German Opera, the 
State Opera Unter den Linden, Komische Oper, Konzerthaus etc.). Tickets for 
performances will be booked depending on availability. Your Carl Duisberg 
Training Center will prepare you language wise and thematically for your 
concert and opera visits.

Additional Program
l 1 evening performance a week with language and thematical 
 preparation beforehand 
l bookable on a weekly basis
l minimum 1 participant
l bookable in Berlin
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Wine growing on the Rhine
The Romans brought wine to the Rhine. They even planted vines in Co-
logne, the former Roman colony Colonia. As part of the very special 
leisure program at the Carl Duisberg Training Center Cologne you will 
become acquainted with the oldest cultural asset: wine growing. Trips to 
wine growing regions and a visit to the wine museum are also on the pro-
gram, not to mention a trip to a wine cellar. You can experience first hand 
quality of German wine. 

Additional Program
l a visit to Cologne wine museum and 1 trip to a wine growing region 
 and a visit to a wine cellar with wine tasting, each activity with language 
 and thematical preparation beforehand
l bookable for 2 weeks
l minimum 4 participants
l bookable in Cologne

Advent Special 
Christmas in Germany: illuminations and fir trees, Christmas cookies and 
traditional crafts. Carl Duisberg Centren invites you to come and experi-
ence a traditional Christmas. Whether it’s by a trip to the world famous 
Christkindlmarkt in Nuremberg or to the oldest German Christmas market 
in Dresden – let yourself be tempted by traditional art and crafts, Christ-
mas cookies and Christmas decorations.

In Cologne alone there are five Christmas markets to discover, one of 
them being a Middle Age market which will take you back to a past world. 
In Radolfzell you will also learn how to bake Christmas cookies and sing 
German Christmas songs. 

Additional Program
l bookable on a weekly basis; from approx. end of November
l minimum 3 participants
 BERLIN
	 l a visit to one of Berlin’s Christmas markets as well as 1 trip to 
  Dresden to the Strietzel Market, evening trip to see the festive 
  decorations downtown and Christmas party with language   
  and thematical preparation
 COLOGNE
	 l a visit to one of the Christmas markets, guided tour of the 
  nativity scenes in the Cologne churches, Christmas Party at the  
  training center with language and thematical preparation
 MUNICH
	 l a visit to one of the Munich Christmas markets and 1 trip to the 
  Christkindlmarkt in Nuremberg with language and thematical 
  preparation
 RADOLFZELL
	 l a visit to the Christmas market in Radolfzell and 1 afternoon 
  activity (e.g. baking Christmas cookies together, learning German 
  Christmas carols etc.) with language and thematical preparation

Outdoor Activities in Radolfzell on Lake Constance
Are you looking for a language course with an athletic challenge? Many 
people prefer outdoor activities because they like to be in the open and 
they want to keep fit. The Lake Constance region offers a whole range of 
exciting possibilities to take part in sport activities on the water or land, 
the whole year round. From spring through to autumn you can enjoy the 
beauty of the lake and the breath-taking views of the Swiss Alps whilst 
sailing, rowing or canoeing. You can cycle or jog along the shores of the 
lakes to the Reichenau Island or experience a rock climbing adventure in 
the high rope course. 

Additional Program
l preparation and support of a personal coach for the chosen 
 activity
l approx. 4 hours in the afternoon or at the weekend; bookable for 
 each activity 
l minimum 1 participant
l bookable in Radolfzell on Lake Constance

Winter Special
Between January and March everything in Munich and Radolfzell on Lake 
Constance revolves around snow. With the additional program Winter 
Special it’s off to the Alps: skiing equipment or snow boards can be hired 
on location. The only thing that you need to bring is to be in the mood for 
snow. For beginners there are skiing and snowboarding courses available. 
A ski guide will look after you and ensure that you travel home in one 
piece! 

Additional Program
l trip to ski area and back to course location, ski pass
l bookable for a supplement: the use of skiing equipment and clothes, 
 skiing course
l one day (Saturday or Sunday)
l minimum 1 participant
l bookable in Munich and Radolfzell on Lake Constance

You can find current additional programs and activities on our internet 
web site at www.cdc.de.
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Complete Programs for Children & Teenagers

Under the motto “Learn a language and enjoy the holidays“, 
the Carl Duisberg Training Center in Radolfzell is offering varied 
holiday courses for  juniors as a complete program. By attending 
German courses in internationally mixed groups and with a 
variety of leisure activities, learning German will quickly become 
a real experience.

Language Programs for Juniors 
l take place in the attractive course location in Radolfzell on 
 Lake Constance
l are all inclusive courses with intensive German lessons, 
 accommodation, catering, activity program, etc. 
l enable contact to school children from all over the world
l offer an exciting and varied leisure and sport program
l include carefully selected accommodation with round the clock care

Summer Holiday Course for Teenagers over 15 
If you want to make friends from all over the world, the Summer Holiday 
Course is just the right thing for you. 

You’ll meet girls and boys over 15, who are motivated to learn German, do 
extra sports, go on trips, and would also like to do things independently. 
Besides swimming, beach volley ball, doing inline-skates, also on the pro-
gram are rock climbing or bike riding trips. On Saturdays there is a whole 
day trip to Freiburg, Stuttgart, Munich, or to the leisure park in Rust. 

Complete Program for Teenagers
l for all language levels
l 24 TUs German training a week 
l minimum 5, maximum 15 participants
l accommodation in the Carl Duisberg Guest House or with selected 
 host families
l full board on course days, half board at weekends
l bookable in the summer in Radolfzell on Lake Constance; for dates 
 please see current price list
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Football Camp in the Summer for Children between 
10 and 15 
The whole world is welcome in Radolfzell – Goal! The Carl Duisberg Inter-
national Football Camp takes place at the FC 03 Radolfzell Football Club 
grounds.

Passing, dribbling, feigning and of course scoring goals: for three weeks 
football fans, both girls and boys, from all over the world practice ball 
skills under the supervision of an experienced trainer.

In the camp the youngsters can learn German not only in the classroom, 
but also apply it in a German speaking environment. While they are play-
ing football, they can play an active role in a team and practice team spirit 
and social competence.

Complete Program for Children
l unsuitable for beginners; previous language knowledge at  
 at least A1 level necessary
l 24 TUs German training a week 
l minimum 8, maximum 15 participants
l accommodation in the football grounds of FC 03 Radolfzell
l full boards on course days, half board at the weekend
l bookable in the summer in Radolfzell on Lake Constance; 
 for dates please see current price list

Winter Special for Teenagers over 15 
Also the winter months at Lake Constance have a lot to offer. A German 
course can be wonderfully combined with skiing or snowboarding at 
the weekend in the Alps which are not far away. Snow and ice magically 
transforms the Lake Constance countryside into a winter fairy tale. On the 
ski slopes and the subsequent après-ski the teenagers can immediately 
put their newly acquired language skills into practice. Bus transport, a 
ski pass, renting sport’s equipment and sports clothes are all organized 
by the Carl Duisberg Training Center. A special cultural experience in this 
region is the fantastic carnival days at the end of the season.

Complete Program for Teenagers
l for all language levels
l 24 TUs German training a week 
l minimum 5, maximum 15 participants
l accommodation in the Carl Duisberg Guest House or with selected 
 host families
l full board on course days, half board at weekends
l bookable from January to March in Radolfzell on Lake Constance; 
 for dates please see the current price list
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Programs for School Classes & Groups

Nowhere else can you experience the German language, history 
and culture so intensively and vibrantly as in Germany itself: for 
school classes, universities and other study groups Carl Duisberg 
Centren offers language courses with a special supporting pro-
gram, which is tailor made for that target group. 

Let yourself be enchanted by the capital Berlin, the Rhine metropolis 
Cologne, the beautiful countryside in Radolfzell on Lake Constance or the 
tri-border area Saarlorlux! Plan your educational trip to the sights that 
you have always wanted to visit and we’ll take care of the organizational 
side. In the lessons, on trips and in German host families you will receive 
a spirited impression of the country’s culture.

The offer comprises
l	 target oriented German lessons to improve your German knowledge
l	 a choice of different trips and museum visits 
l	 active learning of the German language, culture and history
l	 acquainting yourself with the country and its people

For groups of over 15 participants the accompanying person is free of 
charge; dates the whole year round on request. Please inquire for a tailor 
made offer.

Berlin 
Berlin is always worth a visit! With a study trip to the capital the language 
pupils have the possibility together as a class to get to know Germany 
from one of its most interesting angles. You can socialize with young 
Germans and in this way also improve your language knowledge. The 
language course is accompanied by an interesting and varied leisure 
program.
Whether it’s a city guided tour through Berlin and Potsdam, a visit to 
the German Parliament, or a bowling evening: the Carl Duisberg Training 
Center will put together an informative and entertaining program for the 
pupils. In this way they can discover the past and the present of a pulsat-
ing cultural metropolis.

Cologne
Cologne is never boring: founded by the Romans about 2000 years ago, 
an important center of religious and secular power in the Middle Ages, 
this cathedral city is today one of the most favorite university towns in 
Germany. With its many museums and cultural events there is something 
for everyone. You should also experience a boat trip along the roman-
tic Rhine valley with its castles and palaces near to the vineyards. The 
language course in the modernly equipped Carl Duisberg Training Center 
is accompanied by a varied cultural and leisure program: it ranges from a 
city round trip, climbing the Cologne Cathedral, to a guided tour through 
the Haus der Geschichte in Bonn. 

Radolfzell on Lake Constance
At Lake Constance you are at the right address if you are looking for 
adventure and want to experience a variety of things. Near the Black 
Forest, Switzerland and the Alps, the participants can experience that 
holiday feeling on the water, in the countryside and also with the culture, 
history, customs and hospitality of the area. Radolfzell is an ideal starting 
point for trips to attractive locations such as the towns of Freiburg and 
Stuttgart, the waterfalls in Triberg or Europapark in Rust. Those who love 
historical locations, will definitely get their money’s worth: Radolfzell 
has a wonderful historic district, the university town of Constance with its 
narrow alley ways and excellent shopping facilities is within easy reach, 
and you can marvel at the life in the Middle Ages in Meersburg, or climb up 
the knights‘ castle on the Hohentwiel.

Saarbrücken
There are many different ways to enjoy yourself in the greater region of 
South-West Germany, Luxembourg and France. Go hiking in the footsteps 
of the Romans or Celts, discover historical industrial culture and experi-
ence French atmosphere of life. 
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School Stays in Germany

More and more parents want their children to stay at a public 
school or in a boarding school in Germany for half a year or a 
complete school year. They see this as an important advantage on 
their children’s career path, or that it can open the way to attend 
a school or university in Germany. In this respect Carl Duisberg 
Centren offers itself as an experienced and trustworthy partner. 

Placement in a Public School and Boarding School
Carl Duisberg Centren offers a High School Program in Germany for foreign 
school children. In this program, whole year or half a year stay is offered 
in a German grammar school or comprehensive school nationwide. If 
requested, Carl Duisberg Centren can provide a host family for the dura-
tion of the stay. If desired, a personal mentor can take care of all school 
matters for the pupils during their stay. If specially requested, a place can 
be found at an international school, or a school with the International 
Baccalaureat (IB), as well as specially selected boarding schools. Before 
the school stay begins the child’s language ability will be tested to deter-
mine whether the necessary German knowledge level has been reached. If 
the child does not have satisfactory German knowledge, he/she can take 
part in the preparatory program Fit for School at the Carl Duisberg Training 
Center in Radolfzell on Lake Constance.

Service
l	 placement for half or a full year in a German grammar or 
 comprehensive school
l on request placement in a host family
l if required allocating a personal mentor
l test of previous German knowledge

Fit for School – Preparatory Program for a School Stay 
in Germany
For many years foreign school children over 15 from all over the world 
have attended the School Preparatory Program at the Carl Duisberg Train-
ing Center in Radolfzell. Here the pupils prepare themselves on a lan-
guage and cultural level to attend a school in Germany. The Carl Duisberg 
Training Center Radolfzell offers language training for children under the 
age of 15 in one-to-one classes. In this way, the lessons can be adapted to 
the learning rate of the child. 

The language course offers all services under one roof: accommodation 
and care in a German host family, full board, lessons, leisure program, as 
well as contact to schools and boarding schools. The excellent infrastruc-
ture of the town allows the  children to quickly find their way around. The 
pupils will stay with a German family which encourages not only language 
development, but also their intercultural and social competences.

The course duration depends on the pupil’s previous German language 
knowledge and their aptitude for languages. The course develops system-
atically. The children learn the German language, improve their reading 
and listening skills, and their grammar. They practice the speaking and 
written skills required to attend a German school. Small group training 
English for School, as well as mathematical and scientific language train-
ing all belong to the program Fit for School.

Complete Program for Teenagers
l unsuitable for beginners; minimum A1 language level requirement 
l 30 TUs German training a week 
l in German training minimum 5, maximum 15 participants; 
 in English training, mathematical and scientific language support 
 minimum 3 participants 
l accommodation with specially selected host families
l full board
l bookable the whole year round at Radolfzell on Lake Constance; 
 for dates please see current price list
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Culture and Leisure Program
Carl Duisberg Centren complements the course with a free extensive cul-
ture, sport and leisure program. Only the entrance fees, refreshments and 
transport costs are not included in the price. Frequently additional trips 
at very reasonable prices are offered at weekends.

Support with Visits to the Authorities
Part of the service at all Carl Duisberg Training Centers is to support 
participants in dealing with administrative questions such as, visiting the 
foreigner’s registration office, or in emergencies, or at doctors’ appoint-
ments.

E-Mail and Internet Access
At all Carl Duisberg Training Centers the participants have free e-mail and 
internet access, and in most locations Wi-Fi for laptops.

Transfer
On request the Carl Duisberg Training Center can organize a pick up from 
the airport or train station when you arrive and can take you to your 
booked accommodation.

Please book your flight or train trip so that you arrive at the nearest 
airport or train station to the Center, and please inform the service team 
at your chosen Carl Duisberg Training Center of all your relevant travel 
details in good time. Also by your departure the transfer service of your 
Carl Duisberg Training Center is at your disposal.

Insurance
A precondition for course attendance is proof of a health, accident and 
liability insurance which are all valid in Germany. Please check your 
insurance coverage! We ask you on arrival to the course to show proof of 
these valid insurances. If they are not valid in Germany, you can take out 
insurances via your Carl Duisberg Training Center.

Credits
On request an American university will offer credits for those who have at-
tended German courses at a Carl Duisberg Training Center for an extra fee.

Visa Conditions – Support in obtaining a Visa
Please be aware of the German entry requirements. Citizens from Eu-

ropean countries do not need a visa to enter Germany, and from lots of 
countries you can enter the country for a maximum of three months on a 
tourist visa. For participants from many countries outside of Europe a visa 
is a necessary requirement to enter Germany. If you want to stay longer 
than three months in Germany, you may also need a special visa to attend 
a language course, or a visa for studying purposes. 

Please inform yourself in good time about the visa conditions that are ap-
plicable in your case by the German Embassy or German Consulate in your 
native country. 

On the homepage of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (www.auswaertiges-
amt.de) you can find all the relevant information. You are responsible for 
applying for a visa early enough. 

Carl Duisberg Centren will support your visa application by issuing a 
confirmation of order note covering the booked course and include as 
appropriate all other booked services e.g. accommodation. 

The Carl Duisberg Visa Service     can be of additional assistance in 
your visa application: as soon as the whole payment has reached the Carl 
Duisberg Training Center, it can for an additional fee, issue a special cer-
tificate for the German Embassy/Consulate that confirms all the booked 
services have been paid for. For an extra fee your Carl Duisberg Training 
Center can also send these papers by courier.

Please inform your Carl Duisberg Training Center immediately if you have 
any delays or problems in receiving your visa. Should your visa application 
be rejected, the whole paid amount minus an administrative fee will be 
reimbursed once you have sent us an official note that you have received 
from the German Foreign Authorities.

          Carl Duisberg Centren is one of the first providers of 
          education and training in Germany to submit its quality 
          management systems to review by an independent 
          institution. Since 1997 our TÜV certificate has offered a 
          visible document of our compliance with the worldwide 
ISO 9001 quality model for our language courses, Language Travel and 
International School Programs departments.
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